
Natural Pictures 
Whilst walking why not collect natural 

materials and be creative by making a picture 
or pattern. 

Choose a good spot on your 
walk to arrange your natural 
materials into a pattern or 

picture. 

Collect any natural materials - 
leaves, twigs, stones, feathers, 

petals 

Take a photo of your favourite 
item and send it to us via  

twi er: @OxfordPresTrust or 
facebook: 

www.facebook.com/
oxprestrust/  

Using #OPTNaturalPictures 

Self-guided walks  

Parking: Park at the car park along Meadow Lane  
 
By Bus: Numbers 16 and 16A from St Aldates take you to 
Donnington Bridge. 
 

This is also a good cycle ride for families as the route is 
mainly off road. 

Share your experience: 
Twitter:@OxfordPresTrust or Facebook 

A walk from Iffley and around Kennington 
This circular walk is approximately 5 miles and 

takes around two hours at a steady pace. 



1. Leave the car park and walk to Donnington Bridge Road. Cross the roa
and walk down the lane past the Bridge Stores shop.  
2. Continue along the lane to the village of Iffley. Turn right onto Church 
Way and follow this until you reach the thatched Church Hall. 
3. Ahead is the Norman church of St Mary the Virgin which is 
rather special and worth a detour to view. Out of the church 
gate, turn left down Mill Lane 
4. Continue until you reach the Manor House on your right. 
Directly opposite are some steep steps leading you down to Iffley Lock. 
Cross the bridges to the other side of the rive and turn left along the 
towpath.  
5. Keep along this path under a road bridge and a little further along a 
railway bridge. Turn right through the Fishes Gate (designed by local 
sculptor Paul Amey).  
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9. A little further upstream (across the river on your right) is Heyford Mea
nature reserve. After the green metal bridge, turn right and re-join the rive
flood meadow.  
10. You will soon reach the Fishes Gate again. From here bear right and re
Iffley Lock. 
11. This time, keep the river on your right and walk through Iffley Meadow
Scientific Interest) to reach Donnington Bridge. Turn right along the pavem
bridge and back to your car on Meadow Lane. 

6. Walk across the field following the Sustrans Cycle Path and continue 
down the path with the railway on your right until you reach Sandford 
Lane. 

7. Turn left down the lane and across the bridge to reach Sandford Lock. 
8. Continue along the Thames Path heading back towards the city taking y
across several islands. Look out for St John’s College barge moored outsid
hotel in Sandford. 
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The Sustrans Cycle path 
has recently been wid-
ened and resurfaced 
along this stretch.  


